Workshop for FIRST Robotics Competition (FRC) Teams in Nevada.

Thanks to Superintendent Skorkowsky, FIRST NV and UNLV’s Lee Business School have partnered to create an exciting workshop exclusively for FIRST Robotics Competition teams in Nevada.

Reply to aquick@firstinspires.org by Tuesday, September 6th

IMPORTANT: All FRC teams need to respond with your total team/coach count by this date.

Date: Saturday, September 24th
Time: 7:30am – 3:00pm (Lunch break from 12-1pm) Note: Breakfast and Lunch will be provided by UNLV.
Location: UNLV Lee Business School - Beam Hall (BEH-241) Click here for campus map.
Attendees: All Southern NV FRC teams need to commit to at least 5 members (preferably more) of your team attending the workshop along with a minimum of 1 coach.
Event Details: FRC team workshop hosted and presented by experts and staff at the UNLV Lee Business School
Registration/Continental Breakfast: 7:30-8:30am
Four Training Workshop Sessions: 8:30-3:00pm (lunch break 12-1pm)

- Fundraising and sponsorship, including financial and risk analysis
- Digital Communication
- Organization Structure, including recruiting and team building
- Community Outreach
**Additional Info:** The High Rollers committed to bringing their robot to the event, but we also need one more team to bring a robot. Please email me if your team can bring a robot with you.  aquick@firstinspires.org

**UNLV put in a lot of time and effort into this workshop, so we want to ensure full participation from all of our teams.**

Please encourage all team members to attend the workshop and send your final counts to me at aquick@firstinspires.org no later than Tuesday, September 6th.

**FIRST Nevada is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization promoting FIRST® Robotics programs and STEM education initiatives in Nevada.**

**Mission of FIRST®:** To inspire young people to become science and technology leaders, by engaging them in exciting mentor-based programs that build science, engineering and technology skills, that inspire innovation, and that foster well-rounded life capabilities including self-confidence, communication, and leadership.

FIRST Nevada
www.firstnevada.org
info@firstnevada.org
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